
toed heronnealproducts- tbeft.would be tlyandcon-
Attestlyammendog. • Suckis the weakh•tee areeabentettootiet.frosaos, and thehome storketoweitresasked to ,

-..lettession; for when wesee that,. tby-skeitailare of thesnieannotation, our domesticexportsinlB43, to Texas,.4heillatee to $146,280; add this multiplied by on,e- vowed givathe sioneuroptinn, at •the end of ten years,zor paidoom by Texas, $1,403,200, it makes aq
Noe= mos of ei marketfor our ptoducts to theaseount-.4-$111428,111124 and the loss would be greater, ifTom dom, se ► fereign state, eanaumed ofoar exportsMk,proportion to their consumption by the rein of the•winad, sehickereeld reduce tier purchase or .thr pro--deco far $llBlB,OOO, aid snake our bus 1714411,300per annum; and if we add to this the loss at revenue •

• frets the datiseecimpoeta, and the lased theproceeds Iof the sales of her public lands, estimated at $170,-139,158,-edtichweakiali be ours Ityrosumestatien, the-national lois, by the rejection of Texas, must be esti-
, •roated by hundredsof millions. Nor is it the trade ofTexas only that would be lost, but that of Santa Feand all the northern statea_of Mexico, which, with the;
epesseesiontryus ofTexas and the Del None, would be-

• come consumers ofimmense amounts ofour manufac-
- torus and other products, and would pay us to a great.s eseasein silver, which is their great staple. Texas,also, has valuable minesofgeld and silver, and thisalso would be one of her great exports, with whichshe would purchase her products; and thus by herspecie Infused law our circulation render our currencymore secure, end subject us to less danger of being-.drained to too greaten extene ofgoki and silver. Our

•• exports of domestic products, by the treasury repot tof1840, amounted to $103,533,896, deducting which.efrarn ourwhole products by the census of 1840,wouldleave $959,600,845 of our own products, consumed-that year by our own population of 17.062,453; and
•. thi consumption ofour domestic products ($103,533,-1416,)by the population of the world, (900,000,000,)would make an average consumption of $56 in value
- ofour products consumed by each one ofour own peo-ple, and elevencents in value of ourproducts consum-edon the average by each person beyond our limits;-end thus it appears that one person within our limits
• consumes as muchofour own products as 509 personsbeyond our limits; thus proving the wonderful differ--enoe,as regards theconsumption ofthe products of theUnion, between Texas now and in all time to come,as aforeign mimicry, oresti part of the Union. Whenwe reflect. also, that the products of Texas find amarket abroad, it furnishes her with the means topurchase, with the proceeds of those exports, the sur-plus products of other states, which do not produce;these exports; and therefore the accession of such a

- country to the Union is vastly more important to the
- great manufacturing interest than if Texas did notraise seek exports, but became a rival producer of our
• own domestic manufactures. Hence it must be ob-vious, independentof theproof here exbibited,that theN. E.states, the middleand northwesternstates would

• derive the principal profit by re-annexation. Pennsyl-vaniastanding first. and then Massachusetts and N.York; and of the cities, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, andNew Orleans,Boston, New York, Baltimore, and_Philadelphia The city which will derive the greatestadvantage, in proportion to her population, undoubt-
. edly will be Pittsburgh, not only from the wonderful- extent and variety of her manufactures, but also fromlei. posit:len.. The sameateamboat, constructed by herskilful wdefussen, whichstarts from Pittsburgh, at the-head of 1.81 Ohio, freighted with her manufactures,can asnerathe Red river fur many hundred miles, intoOGG of the most fertile regions ofTexas, and return to

• the iron city with a cargo of cotton, there to be 'man-
- *factored for sale in Texas, and other sections of the.-Union. The steamboats of Pittsburgh, also, can de-
- wend the Mississippi to the gulf, and, coasting along. its shores to Galveston, Matagorda, and the otherports of Texas, there dispose of their cargoes of teen-

• ufactures and bring back the cotton and sugar of Tex-. as, and also the gold and ether, which will be furnish---ed by her mines in great abundance, whenever theyare worked with sufficient skill and capital. Pius-. burgh is a great western city; and whether she shall_soon be the greatest manufactuiing city of the world,
. depends upon the markets ofthe west, and especial-.-Iv on the market of Texas—which, we have seen, can• &lone be secured by reannexation, and, without it,must be lost forever. And shall Pittsburgh complainthat new States are to be added in the West? Why,
• the new States of the West have made Pittsburgh nilthat she is, and that she ever will be; and each addi- Ition to their number will only still more rapidly aug-ment her markets, her business, her wealth, and po-•pulation. Nor can Pittsburgh advance without the-corresponding improvement of Philadelphia, and ofall the great interior of Pennsylvania, throughout thewhole lino of internal communication that binds to-gether the two great .cities of the Keystone State.While it is true that New England, and the middleand northwestern States, will derive thegreatest profitditeetly from the reannexation of Texas, the South andSouthwest, from the augmentation of the wealth andbusiness of theNorth—produced, not by restrictions onthe South and Southwest, but in reciprocal free tradewith Texas and all the States—will then also find in'New England, and in the middle and northwesternStates, a larger and more able purchaser, and moreextensive and better markets fur all their, exports.Indeed, so great will be the mutualbenefits from thismeasure, that I do not hesitate to record the opinion'that, in ten years succeeding the reannexation, withjust and fair legislation, there will be more Americancotton then manufactured in this Union than now is, orthen will be, in England; and we slinll begin to look to=col current of our own cities to regulate thet, and not to England, tO raior ather pleasure, the value of the great Amer ican staple.The North wants more markets at home for the pro--duets ofher industry, and attempts to secure those ofthe South and Southwest by the tariff; while they cone-plain that this most certainly depresses the price of THE TESTIMOST sr A NEUTRAL PRINT.—WO-their great staple, and as surely deprives theta of the ask attention to thefollowing extract from the "Pub--means of purchasing the products and manufactures Of lie Ledger." We havenever seen the cbaracter of

he North. But, upon grounds undisputed by the
tfriends or opponents of a tariff, Texas must furnish,ne whigcandidate so truly sketched as in the subjoin;as a part of the Union, in any event, a vast market for ed paragraphs; and coming from a paper neutral inmany of its products, upon the principle which led to politics, they should have double force:—the adoption of the constitution, and which has done "WE WILL NEXT CONSIDER THE CASE os Mr.more dotherenall causes combined to advance ourinterest • CLAT.—This distinguished politician is always.

•••

aim-Having now, gentlemen, fully replied to your corn- ing some great blow in politics , and has often sought•
•the reputation 'Pacificator; AND ALL THESE MoVE-

itionication, let mo assure you that I shall persevere
MEETS POINTED TO THE Patet:ter. Thus he

On the use of all honorable means to aocomplish Chia appeared as the champion of South American inde-great measure, so well calculated to advance the in- pen er.ice hasappeared as t peel cator onThus he he 'fi
arrests and secure the perpetuity of the American the Missouri question. Tars HE ASSUMED THE PA-
Cation. That Union, and all itt parts, (for they are TERNITT of the "American system," or protection; •• alles portion of ourcommon countty,) I love with the the very system which Hz OPPOSED WHILE JUDGE.I. lll4oGaity offilial affection; and never could my heart nnAILDWIN WAS ITS CHAMPION IN CONGRESS. Thusconceive, or my hand be ruined to excute, any project he appeared as the pacificator between rotection and
:which could effect its overthrow. I have ever regard-

ov R. &c cerr Tic*at • .by introducing' d supporting 1.13ed the dissolution of the Union as &calamity equal to

Ho
nrom t st.Esso!uth OR/GibranATlNseconda fall ofmankind—not, it is true, introducing,

N. e may arid to assume rho attitude of paci
like the first, sin and death into the world, but greatl y &star on the Oregon question; •ND FOR THIS PUB-
augmenting all theirdireful influences. Such an event

Ins ratleirre might urge upon the Executiveit would not be my wish to survive, to behold orpartic- the • • •
*

proposition which he
, as of State under

ipste in the scenes that would follow; and, among the • '

British
Secretary •Mr. Adams, made to the Government in)1826,reasons which induce me to advocate so warmly the drawNorthernboundary49th deto e upon the degreereannexation ofTexas, is the deep conviction, lone en-, e of North Latitude, which would surrender to Lee Brit-

tertained, that this great measure is essential to the •
sk nearly 6 degrees, atone half, including the hest.or.o.t

eacority of the South, the defence of the West, and Lorbors. Tint point being gained,his friends could
highly conducive to the welfare and perpetuity of the •

magnify the dangers of the war thus averted; the
whole Union. As regards the division of Texas into patrior tinniandpublic service of Mr. Clay ix alesStettettowhich you refer,it seems to me most wise first4.4 a puha territory;and, when we have rescued it from Vanver lug ghats, sagacity in averting then ! bysmall sacre,and his foresight in offering, in

England, and secured it to ourselves, its future dispo- ,876,a proposition which the British wouldeventually
.aition must then be determined by the joint action ot bo glad to •

inaccept,and his consisten abiding by
both Mouses of Congress; which, from their organize-

, p *on in 1841. cy•tion, will decide all these questions in that spirit of I aThur° sP° wlle alfind that the•Presidential election may beMIOM and equity in which the constitution was framed; pressed into this Ore on •g trestion, and that the honorand all its powers should be administered. I perceive and safety and6prospective interests of the nation
that your meeting antiyourcommittee was composed of y e sacrificed to the partizan interests of the
hoththe great parties which divide the trountry,and that da "you propose that the ream:merlon of Texas should not •

be made a sectional or party question. Most form. '
nabs would be such a result; for this is, indeed, agreat question ofnational interests, too large and comprehenaive to embrace any party or section leas than.00 wholeAmerican people.Accept, gentlemen( the committee, for yourselves,aid thatportion ofthepeople of the great and patrioticCeamommolth of Kentucky whom putt represent onthis oeossion.andin reply to whose call upon me thisboatmengiven, the asauraneas of the respect• " of

..Yourfeliow-citizen, ,
11. J. WALKER.ToWirsitt, George N. Sanders, Henry Ramey, jr.,liiedose. W.s. Lindsay, James P. Cox, &c..•Constekeste.

be Mailv Morning p
THOWLS PUiLLIM, ZDITOR

ARICL/e8 POPULLILITY.—The Greensburgh Re-publican, noticing theexcuses that have been made bythe Whigs for Gen. Markle's falling so far behind Rit-
nor in 1838, reminds the latelligenter of that place ofthe efforts that were made in his behalf. Addresses
were weekly laid before the good people of West-moreland, in some of which numbers the peoplewere urgently and strongly appealed to, to elect Gen.Markleto Congrese.—ifthis was not makingan"efort,"we areat a loss for a correct definition of the word.--By reference to the official returns it will be perceivedthat Gen. Markle not onlyfell behind the Gubernatori.al candidate he was intended to strengthen, Lintels° re-ceived more than a hundred votes less than oneof theircandidates for Assembly on the sameticket—this is an-other evidence of the General's popularity, which theeditorbas not attempted to explain. We would, also

state while on this subject, that the General in 1320,"gallantly threw himself into the breach," while on thefederal ticket for the Legislature, and was defeated—-
at thesame time the democratic majority in this county,vras only about two hundred—his colleague was °lexted

MADE HIM TELL THE TRUTH FOR oscE.—On Tues-day the American stated that we did not publish oneword of the election news from Connecticut untilMon-day. In noticing this falsehood we proved that thePost was thefirst paper in the city that published the
news, and that, too, long before it appeared in theAmerican. The editor now admits that we did pub-lish it on Friday morning, but tries to justify his false-hood by finding fault with the quantity and quality ofthe portion we ieserted. We will not undertake todefend it; it was copied from a sehig paper, and everybody knows thatany thing from such a source is notvery reliable; so much fur quality; as for the quantityit was just as much as we had time or inclination topublish, as it:did not indicatethat it would; be necessaryfor democrats to "get out the big gun" for Connecticutthis time. We are always anxious to give our read-ers the earliest information of election returns, butwhere they are not of the most favorable aspect, .wethink the facts are sufficient, without any of the em-bellishments that might be added, if the result hadbeen otherwise.

DEATH or FRANK Johnson.—The PhiladelphiaForum states that Frank Johnson. well known through.wt this country and Europe, as a celebrated perfor-mer on theBugle, died at his residence in that city onSaturday rimming. Ho was considered one of the bestmusic-Maserthe day, sod his Band of colored perfor-mers, attracted as muchattention during a recent vis-it to England, as they have in all the large cities of theUnited States.

Damn. O'Conexta. has been arrested in Bostonfor receivingstolengoods. "A second Daniel come toJudgment." We are anxious to sat whether he willwas able to liberate himself from the chaches of thelaw, as his illuselious namesake has been is liberatinghis countrymen from many of the rrierancea underwhich they antlered.

Gilt 'am Gas —A hirtavaollaawaking a (octaveshrsmina cities brewing seighhiees, at ethir.h•he
dieper.

Agbaisisters aftp,us *tab or hioirhiair Gas to the as.
-

PITTSI3URCHi, THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 1844.
FOR GOVERNOR,

H.A. MUHLENBERG.
s"The Beaver Atgus is mistaken in saying that.the ".Locos," meaning the democrats, "endeavored to1 • •

raise a disturbance" at the TariffrnneCng on Saturday;they voted to a men for the resolutions kW Mr Biddle,and everything would have passed off -quietly, if thewhigs bad not attempted to pet dawnsome good tar-iff resolutions that were offered by a democrat. Thiswas thecause ofall the disturbance. Notwithstandingthe call purported to be fur a meeting-of all parties
,some of thewhig letuleradeterminecl that the democratsshould not be permitted to take any part in it, and thatno resolutions should be passed but those that wereoffered by a well known whig. That this was the de-sign of some of the leaders, is evident from their pre-liminary movements. Mr Biddle said be had been re-

quested by a committee to prepare the resolutions thathe read to the meeting. By what authority was thiscommittee appointed, and if it was to be auexpressionfrom all parties why did they call on no person butMr Biddle to prepare the resolutions? We do notdoubt the sincerity of that gentleman's Tariff princi-ples, but there are other persons in the city who haveadvocated the policy of protection when thosewho arenow bawling loudest for it, did not think itvery essen-tial to the prosperity of the country. These gentle-men, however, are democrats, and for that reason therewas no committee waited on them to request them towriteresolutions;.or to unite with MrBfiddle in perform-ing that labor. And who was this ...minee th atcalled on Mr B 1 Were there any democrats on it, orwas it not composed exclusively of Clay whigs? Iftheir names were made known, we have no doubtbut the public would find among them some of thosecelebrated fifteens:4lgs that are so well known totheeditor of the Gazette, and that every man on the com-mittee is a warm and active Clay man. This exhibitsa little of the management resorted to before the meet.ing to exclude the democrats, and the conduct of thea higs at the meeting in attempting to exclude the tar-iff resolutions 'offered by a democrat, fully developedtheir plans.

THIRTEENTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT. —The e-lection for a member of Congress to supply the placeof the Hon. HENRY Fates, deceased, took place inthis district on Friday last. We have received no re-
turns thatcan be relied upon, but have no doubt thatPottocx, the Whig candidate is elected overSstDan,
the democrat. The Phila. Forum (bad authority, bythe way,) states that every county in the District hasgiven Pollock a majority, and that heis electeby nearlya thousand votes.

t. The editot of the Hollidaysburgh Standard
wont owo any houses or lands, because the state isbunlened with a debt of forty millions. That is thevery reason that prevents many other editors fromown-ing large estates; they are all able to purchase, butthey dont like to pay high taxes.

MARINE INSASTEVU.—Tbe present year seems tobe peculiarly unfortunate fee mariners. Almost everyday some disaster occurs, attended intaany cities byLoss of life. The Boston Post of the 6th contains
accounts ofsixteen marine disasters, which have re-cently occurred.

GpP•The Age has several St. Louis papers in ad-vance ofthe mail, containing the result of the city elec-tion. from which itappears that the Whig candidatefurMayor, has been elected. This reit& was to be ex-Pected ofcourse. Ye make assttrance doubly surethe Whigs secured the aid of theanti-temperance folks.Wesuppose they "brought out the big bellied bottle,"as they did in 1890. The whig vote has fallen of
nearly 400 since 1890, and there has been an increaseon the democratic side.

rjr'The Baltimore Sun, one of the very best news
parent of the day, has been enlarged and otherwiseimproved.

WILKINSBURGH, April 8,1844M. PHILLIPS
I wish you would adhere to your promise übout giv-ing extracts from the Pittsburgh Gazette, before Dea-con White became so intimate with the 15 whigs andwhig masons.
I can tell you that those extracts operate well allround. They please our party, because the) showwhat were the real honest opinions of Mr. Whiteabout Clay's masonry and Compromise before he plac-ed himself, body andbreeches, in the hulas of his oldenemies, the whig masons. His arguments havemore effect, too, than those ofany person else, becausehe tuts not the hardihood now to pretend to deny thathe was honest and sincere when be used them. Theentisnasons in my neighborhood, with three or fourexceptions, are utterly disgusted with the arrangementby which the Gazette was leased to whigs and whigmasons; and the extractsfrom that paper when it wsindependent and honest, excites them prodigiouslyand turns them more bitterly against Clay.As to the Whigs, it is really amusing to witness theircontortions and pitiful attempts to explain or escapethe farce of the former honest arguments of their pres-ent organ, against the projector of the National GrandLodge and the author of the Compromise Bill. Ibelieve the most intelligent whigs now begin to seethat their arrangement with White and the sinkingthe Advocate in the Gazette, are doing them as muchharm as good. Indeed, I have beard one whig saythat the Union of the two papers was really nothingbetter than serving up the tnost unpalatable portionsofthe wishes and principles ofeach party to make amore nauseous dose for both parties. The whig ma-sons can no longer indulge in their attacks upon anti-masons, and to retain some antimasous they mustswallow an occasional mew at masonry, while theantimasons are doomed, every time they open theGazette, to read some disgusting and nauseating lau-dation of "Harry of the West," the insulter of theIndiana antirnasons and the projector of the NationalGrand Lodge. The two parties, in supporting theGazette, seem to feel like men who being invited to afeast, find the table covered with camomile, calomel,ipecac and other doctor stuffs. They come hungryand go away with sick stomachs, and I can assure youyour extracts from the Gazetteembitter them againsteach other. Your friend, J. R.We will continueextractsto-morrow. A press of othermatters and the time necessary to look over our fileof the 3azette and select tho most agreeable morselshave prevented us film giving them sooner.

LATER FROM TEXAS.By the steamship New York, Capt. Wright, fromGalveston, the New Orleans Picayune has papers tothe 28th ult. Among thepassengers was Corn. Moore,who appeared to be in excellent health and spirits.The commissioners to Mexico have returned; theyreached Galveston on the 26th. It is understoodthat the two countries are to maintain their presentpacific position towards each other until commissionersto meet at the city ofMes.ico, have been appointed andshall have terminated their labors for the establish.ment of a permanent peace between the two nations.—The Mexican government, it is said, is very much dis-turbed at the prospects of the annexation of Texas tothe United States, and well informed persons in Mex-ico believe that every effort will be made by that govern-ment to make it a condition, on the acknowledgmentof the independence of Texas, that she shall remain'operate from and independent of the United States.—Balt. Sun.

B:rFrom the following paragraph in the New YorkCommercial Advertiser, it appears that the disturb-axle in Brooklyn, on Thursdaynight, between the Na-tive Americans and the Irish, was commenced by theformer party. Describing the procession of the Na-tives, it says:—1 "The line of march was taken up, and the proces-sion proceeded bya ratherroundhbout way to theSixthward, which is in the lower part, of Brooklyn, in thevicinity of the South Ferry, and were on the way backagain through Court street. One of the torches wasaccidently extinguished, and the!rarer went toa shan-ty occupied asa green grocery by anIrish woman, torelight it. The woman became frightened, thoughtthat she was to be murdered at least, and barred herdoors against the intruders, who, incensedat this wantof courtesy, burst them in and did some tither damageto the premises. This was in the immediate vicinityof the Catholic Church in Court street, and was, asnear as we could ascertain, the first actual resort torineasce."

ELECTION NEWS.A SUMBEAN Bastion Peat gives the followingcheering news of the fourth trial to elect a member ofCongress from the 74 district in Maine:-
11d trial. Last trial.Cary, democrat, 2255 3683Robinson, whig, 2472 3917Others, 141 211 •

NaT GAIN Iron CART, 418!
So that we have the satisfaction of announcing that

the Ron. Shepherd Cary, is elected to Congress fromthe 7th district inMaine, in spite of the bitter opposi-
tion of the Clay whip. This is but a twinkle ofthe star in theeast. The official vote at the January
trial was—Cary, 3286; Robinson, 3222; scattering184; majority against Cary, 120.

When the whip) are done crowing over Connecti-
cut, we'll begin on this and the Steubenville elections,
with much more reason.

Some Facrs •aa FIGURX3.—The Globe asks "ifthe Whigs cannot carry Connecicuti what State canthey early? Their majority init at the last PEesiden-dal election. was 1,324. Now their majority is 00.If they lose 6,000 in every 60,000, what will theylose in 2,391,181. What was the Whig majority atthe last Presidential election? Answer, 145,695,without making any deduction for South Carolina,which gave no popular vote. The Legislature appoint"ed the electors in that State. It is believed that shewould at least have given 15,000 democratic majorityat the next Presidential election."

Passage to New Orleans, $12a15, to Pittsburgh, $6:o St Louis, $6117.

State Bank la.—Branch at Inelianapolis.-58;letter:A, pay H. Bates, July 1, 1840; vignette, a liarvest scene. They can be easily detected by observingthat on the body of the genuinebill, where itseeds fivedollars, there is around it in very fine letters, 'five dol-lars,' while in the counterfeit there is none.State'Baak ofradiaaa.--20.1, dated May Ist, 1839,payable at the Lafayette Branch to E. Denning, sign-ed R Millikin, Cashier, and SMerrill, President. Itis the best counterfeit we haveyet seen, and well cal-culated to deceive the most experienced judges. Bya close inspection it will be seen that the engraving isslightly inferior to that of the genuine.Bank of Chillicothe, O.—Fraudulent notes of thisbank are in circulation. One ofthe vignettes is a coo.per at work, the other a mill at a distance, and a fe-male figure in the foreground. It purports to be theFarmers,' Mechanics. and Manufacturers' Bank ofChillicothe. Bank ofChillicothe inlarge letters, to catchtheeye.

TOBACCO.The recent message of the President, transmittingcorrespondence, etc., relative to tobacco, contains someinteresting facts. It appears that the high dutieslaid on this article by England, have no great success.It is stated that along one-half of the Irish coast alone, not less thanseven and a half millionsof poundswere smuggled in one year; leading to the conclusionthat not less than from 15 to 18 millions of pounds,(three times thequantity that paid duty) were annual-ly smuggled. It is stated that in 1798, when the Irishwerepermiued to grow their own tobacco, the con-sumption averaged two pound to each one of the popu-lation; while itappears that in 1833, when the popu-lation bad nearly doubled, and when for the sake ofrevenue, its culture had been absolutely interdictedthere, the quantity officially declared to have been con-sumed, was only half a pound per head. Facts likethese go very far to show that the high duties have atendency toencourage smuggling on an extensive scale;fur it will not be believed that a people like the Irish,who cultivated their own tobacco for more than halfa century, and who 45 years ago, consumed at the rateof two pounds per head, have lost theirappeute, whilethat of all othernations seemed to have increased.—Indeed, itis past all doubt, that more than three-quar-ters of the tobacco consumed in Ireland, if not morethan one-half of all that is consumed in G. Britain, issmuggled in the country to avoid the highest duties.—Nearly all thecigars, (so perfectly convenient for thecontraband trade, and on which there is a nine shillingduty per pound,) are smuggled ashore. The officialtables of Cuba and England in one year, shew that,while the former exported 15.443,275 pounds of ci-gars, (a great many of which are used in England,)only 141,000 pounds paid the English duty.
Bait. San

RIOT IN BROOKLYN BETWEEN THE •'N
TIVES" AND THE "IRISH."

A serious riot occurred at Brooklyn, L I, on Thera -day night, about I L o'clock. It seems that the De-mocrats and the "Natives" bath ha Id meetings thatnight to ieceivo the nominati in—the in m u• at e Ho-tel, the " Natives" at a Log Colin (!) opposite. Bothwere highly excited by intlitmatory speeches. Buthadjourned, however,without disturbance. Small par-ties of the two met in various places afterwards. Ac-cording to the Herald.
"A strong party of the "Natives" htd taken optheir position in the neigh') tr.ioJi of the CatholicChurch, and a variety of exclamations expressive ofhostility to that building were uttered. Several indi-viduals declared their wish to burn it to the ground,and similar expressions calculated to arouse muchangry feeling in the opposite party, were made. la avery few minutes a veryformidable body of the Irishmade their appearance, and announced their determi-nation to disperse the "natives." The Irish werearmed with bludgeons, staves and four or five of themhad muskets."

The Mayor soon arrived and tried to iadnest themob to disperse. Hewas assisted by other.."Whilst tined gentlemen were thus engaged
, andmind of parley was going on between the. mob., theIrish declaringtbeir willingness to retreat a block , iftheir opponents did the same, and swearing that theywould otherwise instantly drive them from their vicin-ity to the church, some trifling collision took place,andin a moment the batteries of the Irish were opened.A furious shower of stones acid brickbats commencedthe beginning of the fight, but it was very speedilyterminated , fur the "Natives" instantaneously fled andretreated in all directions."Thegentlemen mediators being mistaken for na-tives were somewhat hurt before they ' were recognis-ed.

'• In the meantime the Mayor had ;ordered out themilitary,and the alarm boll was rung. By 1 o'clock,however, when our reporter left,quiet had been restor-ed and the mob dispersed."
The story of fire-arms being used, &c. is a mereexaggeration. The twoparties are greatly exaspera-ted,and may yet have a seriousrecontre.—Brooklynpaper.

The Great Worm Remedy.PARENTS who have children afflicted shod immediately avail themselves of this powerful sped
This is to certify that one teaspoonful of Dr.Mc ane's Worm Specific, in five hours from the timeI gave it, expelled forty worms, and snod*. teaspoon.ful thirty more from a child of N. Bensler's.

WILLIAM SCOTTMortis' Cross Roads,Fayette co., Pa.For sale at the Drug tore of JKIDD.'pll corner of 4th and Wood sts

44 BBLS ASSORTED LAMPBLACK,Just received and for sale at the wholesale andretail drug store of J. KIDD,all corner of 4th and Wood streets.

C) DOZ. Fresh Lemon Syrup, by the dozen orsingle bottle, at the drug store of J. KIDD,all corner of 4th and Wood streets.

LOUISYIL LE LIME-100 Bbls Louisville Limfor sale by (j23.) JAMES MAY.

WANTED.—PIaces for a number of Clerks,Sales men, Warehousemen, Gardeners, La-borers, a Millrite and several Carpenters, severalBoys want trades. 1101-b Wanted--several sums ofmoney to borrow. Wanted, several good Cooks forHotels, and respectable private Families. Enquireat HARRIS' Agency and Intelligence Office, No. 9,Fifth street. ap 10
AL ElVCammon

MAKES this method of calling®
the attention of his friends and thepublic generally, to his splendid assortmentof BOOTS and SHOES, at his new store, No 112,Market street, two doors from Liberty, where be hason hand an assortment of Ladies', Gentlemen's andChildren's Boots and Shoes unsurpassed by any housein the city. As hisgoods areall selected for the retailmarket, his work will be of the best aprality. Hewould aro remind his old friends that be still conti-nues the manufacture of boots and shoes to order.—Those wishing to purchase bad better give hinta nailbefore buying elsewhere.

OPLook out for the sign of the cheap cash BoaendShoe Surporioon, 13330-2 w

CINCINNATI PdAniurrs.—Tbe Times of the 6thstates thatGold and Silver is ingreat request, particu-larly Soveriegnsand Douiploons, forremittance to NewOrleans. American Gold issoiling at li prom; Silver,I per cent.
In uncturent money there is butlittle doing, but atimproved rates. There has been an unusual demandfor Indiana&rib' and other securities of this charac-

ter, are constantly sought after.
Business, generally, is fair, aa every branch. and byreference to our table it will be seen that some altece-dons in our figures has taken place, for staple arti-cles.
Freights —To New Orleans—Pork, 62; Whiskey,621; Fleur, 50; Pound freight, 20c. To Pittsburgh—Puundfreight, 121. ToSt Louis—Heavy bbls. 37/43.;Pound freight, 20c.

MonsCouarisaFarrs.—Goodman's Detector (Cin-cinnati)gives thefollowing descripdonofsomenew conn-terfeit notes in circulation:

TUEAT.III2.
SZCOND.VOHT OF THZ StASOF

irst night ofMr HILL, the celebrated Amer*can Comedian and personator ofRus-tic Yankee Character.
THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL Iltk,The performance a4ll commence withTun GREEN !MOUNTAIN ROYJedediah Homespun, Mr HILL.

esprit(' Song, Mr Nelson; Tyrolese Dance, by,Mas-ter and Miss Buckley; Irish Melody--Rory O'More—Mr Reeve.
The- whole to conchide with

New P/014031116Maj. Wheeler, Mr HILL, Mailham, Mr Alumnus,Mr
ith
Ledger, Nelson, Bates, Stephens,Sm, Cole. Hawkins, Wilson.

risP"Doors open at half past 6, performance to com-mence at 7 o'clock.
irgo'Prices of Admission—Lower Box 50 cts.; Up-per box 37i; Pit 25; Gallery 14.

DR McLA NE'S LIVER PlLL.—Additional tos-timony-of the efficacy of these valuable Pills.PITTSBURGH, Saturday, April 8,1894.Mr. J. KIDD:
Sir: Will you please to let me have six boxes of DrMcLane's Liver Pills. I have been afflicted for se-veral years with the Liver Complaint severe pain inmy side, loss of appetite and genera! debility. I haveused the blue pill, which is generally prescribed byphysicians, obtaining only temporaryrelief. Since us-ing McLane's Liver Pills, 1.am nearly restored to per-fect health and expect after using a few boxes moreto be completely cured. W. COCHRAN.Tempemnceville, April 6,1894.Sold at the drug store of J.:KIDD,all corner of 4th and Wood -Streets.

CAUTION TO STEAMBOAT CAPTAINSAND ALL OTHERS INTERESTED.GREAT impositicuts have been lately practised bybringing foreign paupers to this city, the sub-,joined sectionof the poor laws is made public, with anassurance that its provisions will hereafter be strictlyenforced. E. F. PRATT, Overseers oftheI. J. ASHBREDGE, PooreityofPittsSEc. 25. Ifany person shall bring or cause to bebro't any poor persons from anyplace without thiscana--1 monwealth to any place within it, where such personwas not legally settled,and there leave, orattempt toleave such person he shall forfeit, and pay the sum ofseventy-five dollars, for every sach person, to be suedfur and recovered by the overseers of the district, intowhich such poor person may have been brought; andmoreover, shallbe obliged to convey such poor personout of this commonwealth, or support him at his ownexpense.
apr 11.2 t

Large Size Window Glass.r UST received from the E, a few boxes.1 Window Glass suitable furastfashionable Bulk Wi-ndows, size 36 by 26, 30 by 24, and 24-18, which willbe offered by the single light or box, at a small adstmeeon manufacturer's prices. THOS. A. HILLIER,alO. 104Wood st: near Fifth.

jJohnCoffey,
FASHION ABLE BOOT ANDSHOE4IIIIMAKER.

N560, Third street, between Wood and Market,third door froin the Post Office, would most res-pectfully inform kis friends and the public generallythat he is prepared to make Boots and Shoes in the la-test and mostapproved style, as he has furnished him-self with the best of French and Philadelphia materi-als, and has in his employ the most experienced work-men. He hopes to receive a liberal share of patro--1111,P,0.
N. D.—Repairing dune with neatness and despatch

a.lO-3m.

150 BOXES PRIME LEMONS,100 bble Green Apples, •
50 packages green and Slack Teas,1i bbls Maple Molasses,1 " Boston Syrup,

1 " N. 0. do,Received and fur sale by J D WILLIAMS,nlO No 28, Fifth street
jUST Received a splendid assortment of Fancyel Prints, suitable for the season by HUEY &CO.apr 10

Faroy Groceries.FRESH FROM THEEASTERN CITIES !REIN RA NT & STRONG,ARE now receiving their Spring supplies of GOODTHINGS,and beiag determined that their Es-tablishment shall not be surpassed by any other in thiscity,either in thevarietyor excellence of its articles,theyhave given particular attention to the selection of theirNEW STOCK, with a special desire ofpleasing theircustomers, and meriting a continuance of that patron-age hitherto so liberally bestowed upon them.In returning their grateful acknowledgementsforpast favors, R & S wouli take this occasion to re-new the invitation to their friends and the [while, tocall and examine their assortment, in which may befound the following articles:
36 chest Fine Green and Black Teas, consisting ofHyson, Young Hyson, Imperial, Gunpowder;Souchong, Powchong, Orange Pecan, andRose Flavored.
12 Boxes Loaf Sugar, assorted qualities,5 Bbls Crushed do, (a handsome article;2 " Fine Pulverise do.
5 " Boston Syrup, (genuine...)2 " Philacia. do (a beautiful article;)25 " Mackerel No 1,2, 3:
6 " Halifax Salmon;

10 Halfbbls Mackerel;
15 Boxes Scaled Herring;
6 " Italian Maccaroni;
5. " Vermicelli;

10 " Prime Rock Candy;16 " Pickles, assorted;
6 " French Olives and Capers;

20 " Drums Smyrna Figs;
22 " Goshen Cheese;
50 " Resins, 6 Boxes Prunes;16 " Oranges and Lemons;
11 " Castile, Toilet andfancy saps;15 " Sperm Candles, 4s, Sr and 6s.28 " Chewing Tobacco, assorted;10 Baskets Olive Oil, prime;
6 Doz Raspberry Vinegar (in Bottles;)1 Cask French White Wine—Vinegar;3 " Zante Currants;
2 Bbls Rice—Flour (ftrib;)2 Bbls Ground Ginger, 5 bbla Alum;1 " Cloves " Nutmegs;" Mace, 100 matecassis;10 Bags Pepper and Alspice;3 " Canary &Caraway seed;12 " African Ground Nuts;5 " Cocoa Nuts;

8 " Liverpool Ground Salt;8 " Salina do do (far table use.)100 " Rio Coffee;
10 " Old Gov. Java coffee, prime;3 " MochaCorer,
2 BblaLondon Mustard, (in cans;)

6 Doz Fine French do in pots, with a great va-riety of rich meat and fish -sauces, catsup, presrves,bottled fruits, &c. &c. All of which will be soldlowfor cash. REINHART & STRONG,
a B. 140Liberty et.

MISS MATILD44'.CLARENDON, SOLE LESSEE.
-The following ladies and gentlemen compose the com-pany:
Mr. WM. CHAPMAN, Mr. GILBERT,M'CUTCHEON, ALTEMUS,ARCHER, WALTERS,'JORDAN. GILBERT,SULLIVAIT, REEVES,SANFORD, '" STEVENS,NELSON, Miss C. CHAPMAN,Mrs. WARREN, Mrs. JORDON,Mrs. HAMILTON, " ALTEMUS.The following Stars have bee, engaged, who willappear through the season in rapid succession, viaMr. YANDENHOFF, Mr. MACREADY,BURTON, FORREST.BOOTH, HILL,PLACIDE.

F' *Tits

--- -
U. L. aoatneor: • x.fm'skatott.Robinson & Iticaside, Attorneys at Law,Mee on Fourth, between Wood and Madiet ate.Conveyancingand other instrumentsof writingkeg; and promptly executed. alO-tf

Dr. eorge Watt,P.SAC MING PH
G

YSICIAN + g (AEON,ilaroSee, Smithfield*. seer the;15-Iy.

REYNOLDS & WILKARTH,rinmvardinfaM Ooh
AND DzAmmuis-isLynam GROCURIB4PRODUCA - '

AND
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,FOR THE ALLEGHE.VY RIVER TRADE,Corner ofPenn in streets,.L. 0. Rsynol.na, t parsaosam..-L. WiterenTn.

W & M AfITCHELTREE,WhOlosalo Grocers, RootWag oruistmais,And Wine and Liquor Heraa3-dlmaw3t No ISO, Übe:queue.

399 BEILS PRIME N 0 MOLASSES, moldby steamboats Zephyr and gebtfii 'Hick-man, for sale by W& M MITCHELTRER,a3illmte3t No In, Liberty, italei ,
JOHN PARKER, •(OfMe latefirm of J. + Parker 4Wholesale Grocer, Dealer inProduce, sailPITTSBURGH MANUPACTutires,No. 5, Coxiscactat. Row,mar20-tf Liberty street, Pittsburgh, Pa

. E. LOGAK. ato. cox/lieu., Mad's.AUCTION GOODS.
JAMES K. LOGA N &

PifiA Street, between tke Exchange Bank and WeedStreet, Pittsburgh, Pa., -

Dealers in Staple and Paaey Dry Goods,—BOOTS, SHOES, CLOCKS. 44'.al

HUEY & CO.,Wholesale Dry Goods Dlerelum*No 123Wood Street,Third door above Fifth, West side, Pittsburgh.al

Corks Cloiks! I200 GROSS No. 1 BOTTLE CORKS, justreceived and for sale by
F. L. SNOWDEN,No. 184 Liberty,head of Weed.

aisins.
ne50 BOXES M R

R
Reisi,just received aad forcdu by

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,43, Wood street

300 BAGS Coffee, in store end &rode byHAILMAN, JENNINGS &m 8 43, Wood street.
blouses,

250 BBLS N 0 Molasses, just received endfor sale by
HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,m 3 43, Wood street.

5()Ell-IDS. Sugar.
N. 0. SUGAR—a prints article;15 do vet.), fair;Bbla. Loaf Sugar in small loaves. suit*.ble for retailing; for sale by D. &G. W. LLOYD,March 15. No. 192 Liberty street,

Salt.

10OBBLS for sale ut No. 1.213i ultVz(rez. by

—_—
_ N. O. SUgar.1.00 HEMS prime N U Sugar. just receivedand fur sale by

HAILNIAN,•JENNINnS & CO.,
43, Wood street.

Blooms.TEN tone Juniata Blooms,Just received and for sale byJ W BURBRIDGE & CO.,a 5 Wateret, between Wood and Smithfield
ORANGES AND LEMONS.76 BOXES Oranges;

63 do Lemons;
50 do MR R aining ;Just received and for sale, bymar 15 D. & G. W. LLOYD

JODOZ. PATENT BUCKETS.Just received and for sale byJ. W. BURBRIDGE & CO..rn26. Water St. between Wood and Smithfield
SALT.-300 Bbls No 1 Salt, for sale-byj23. JAMES MAY

ACON,-11980 lbs. Bacon, o prime article, forstile by D &OW LLOYD.ml 5 No 192, Liberty st.
AMS.-300 home sugar curedHams, for familyuse, equal to any in the city, for sale byHENRY F. SCHWEPPE,No 182, Liberty stmec.

mil-1m

JUST rece Siv UeGd,ARd ir AecNDrMmO.NAprime Sugar andMolasses,andfowSe SOrlSlee. ny, a lot of

.J. RKERPA,(dike late film of J dr. J Parker,No 5, Commercial Row, Liberty at
ml3-1m

CRAnBonC;IID2EbI—.NJousit,r‘r:raeibrVidlererratea7.oerrBe!.low eby BIRMINGHAM & TAYLOR,nl2B No 60, Water street.
•1 BBL BEEF TONGUES,I. 1800 lbs Cincinnati Dried Beef,

•

•

8 boxes No 1 Starch,50 "
" Soap,

3 " superior Lemon Syrup,Received and for sale by J D WILLIAMS,a 4 No 28, Fifib swift

400 ceLßivedG:tqtetdruiPhialatodemit:Pni7irittr*' ..111a 4 corner of 4t.L and Wood streets.

NAILS.-672kegs Juniata Nails, assorted sizes,on bawl and for sale by D&G WLLOYD.ml 5 • No 142, Liberty st.

riLOUR.-
200 bbls superfine Flour, just received and forsale by J W BURBRIDGE & CO.,a 5 Water st, between Wood and Smithfi eld.

BACON.
.ILa CASKS Cincinnati cured Hams,1.41 14 " do do Sides,

14 " do do Shoulders,Just received and for sale by
J W BURBRIDGE & CO..al Waterst, between Wood and Smithfield

75 HHDS PRIME N 0 SUGAR,13 bbls Loaf Sugar,
5 tierces best Rice,

Received by steamboats Corsair and Little Rock (,sale Jty , W & M MITCHELTREE,a3-ditnaw3t No 160, Liberty street.

100 BAGS RIO COFFEE, •60 packages Teas. various kinds,22 bouts Starch, •••,s,600 bbis Whiskey,with amendassortmarstof Groceries, Wines and Liquors, for sale byW & IkIITCHELTRECNo 180, Liberty street-
*34 Imiew3t

85BBL.Etand halfBarrels No 1,2sod2 Meciond.3 Twee. Codfish. Readied Timm Pet.riot for side by M. B. R St CO,


